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Traveling Lantern Theatre Company
— Robin Hood  -- Theater 
— The Story of Ebenezer Scrooge -- Theater 
— The Caterpillar Hunter -- Theater 
— Pinocchio  -- Theater 

Daniel Jude Miller
— Writing & Illustrating Awesome Pictures -- Visual Arts 

New Programs:

Buffalo and Brandy
—Reading Journey Assembly -- Music 

Tom Sieling
—Take a Tromp Through the Swamp! -- Music 

John Farrell
—Respect, Empathy, Kindness and Manners -- Music 

Nancy Tucker
—Cultivating Kindness -- Music 

Nancy Callahan
—Down on the Farm -- Visual Arts 

Hampstead Stage Company
—Robin Hood -- Theater 
—Beauty and the Beast -- Theater 
—Greek Mythology: The Tale of Psyche & Eros -- Theater 

Crabgrass Puppet Thatre
—The Three Little Pigs Build a Better House! -- Theater 

Tri-Cities OPERA-Go-Round
—Jack and the Beanstalk -- Theater 
—Movie and Musical Favorites -- Theater 

Merry Go-Round Youth Theater
—The Keeper’s Voice -- Theater 
—That Chicken Play -- Theater 
—Romeo and Juliet -- Theater 

Take a look at 2017-18 new 
Artists:

TheaterWorks USA
—Dragons Love Tacos and Other Stories -- Theater
—Curios George: The Golden Meatball -- Theater
—Junie B. Jones -- Theater
—Henry & Mudge -- Theater
—Click, Clack Moo -- Theater
—Pete the Cat -- Theater
—Tortoise & Hare’s Race to Health -- Theater

Abbey Koutnik
—Women’s Rights in the 1800’s -- Theater
—Native Americans -- Theater

ArtsPower
—Nugget & Fang -- Theater
—Are You My Mother? -- Theater
—From the Mixed Up Files of Mrs. Basil E. Frankweiler -- Theater
—Harry the Dirty Dog -- Theater
—My Heart in a Suitcase -- Theater 
—Otherwise Known as Sheila the Great-- Theater

Academic Entertainment
—Zonda Kids Dance-- Dance 
—Mr.Tay -- Theater 

Denise Michelson
—Spanish in Elementary School -- Folk Arts 

Story Laurie
—Once Upon a Harvest Time -- Storytelling 
—Earth Lessons from Native New Yorkers -- Storytelling 
—Groovin’ in the Garden -- Storytelling 
—Cultivating Connections Songwriting Residency -- Storytelling 
—Journey To Ellis Island (Performance) -- Storytelling 
—Ellis Island Family Story Project (Residency) -- Storytelling 
—Flying on the Wings of Our Words (Residency) -- Storytelling 

Beauty & the Beast Storytellers
—Author Visits: Don’t Be a Noodlehead! -- Writing 
—Author Visit: Hear a Tale, Spin a Tale  -- Writing 

Mark Binder
—Author Visit: The Zombie Cat Ate My Sister -- Writing 
—Author Skype Visit -- Writing 

Munson-Williams-Proctor Arts Institute
—Visual Thinking Strategies for All -- Teacher Workshops 
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Bringing the Dream World 
to Third Grade

Making tiles for a Mural in Clay inspired 
by the Granite Carvings at Mahabalipuram

Photos and text submited by Elizabeth Neilds 

Ken Sider had prepared his third grade students for thinking about 
India. Ashok Malhotra, professor of philosophy at SUNU Oneonta, 
had taught them some yoga, told them some legends, and helped 
them stand on their heads. Tracy and Arjun Verma had come to 
Valleyview school and played sitar. The children knew the formal 
and affectionate address of adding ji to the end of a name. They 
addressed me as Elizabethji when I came to show them photographs 
taken by Carla Hall of the carvings in the Shore temples and large 
granite rocks at Mahabalipuram. Ken had warmed them up with 
practice drawings of animals. I had them use conté crayons in earth 
colors to get a rounded effect.

Then the children came to my clay work-
shop outside of Gilbertsville for three 
full days. I printed up details from the 
Temples, details of animals, on 9”x12” 
paper. Larry Truax had made 9”x12” 
forms out of wood constructed like 
Lincoln logs. Kim L’Heureux a potter 
with experience in occupational therapy 
was there to assist. The children pushed 
their clay into the the form and then with 
their fingers pushed in an outline of an 
animal from the photos. They rounded 
their animal and often added details like 
horns or ears or legs. These tiles are for 
a mural to be constructed at the school.

In the following days the children made line 
drawings of animals, drew them into clay 
tiles they rolled out on a slab roller. They 
used a strong cobalt slip for blue and iron 
slips for shades of brown and beige. They 
scratched through wax to make a place for 
a black slip. The original line drawings then 
became pronounced.

The children had a chance to concentrate and expand on their work 
because Ken Sider artfully arranged for them to work in the studio 
in groups of six for an hour each group. Meanwhile he had arranged 
activities for the others. Some explored the grounds, looked at 
sculptures there and drew pieces from my show barn. In “the far 
barn” Betsy Bloom, professor of education, at SUNY Oneonta led 
them in a project where they went out and searched for small objects 
that illustrated words like prickly, hard, yellow... There was time 
for playing, eating lunch and even drumming.

A couple of weeks later after the tiles had been fired, we had a little 
ceremony at the school where the students received their tiles which 
were admired and complimented one at a time. The bold, earthy tiles 
are to remain in the school for the mural, but the brightly colored 
tiles big and small can go home with the children for their parent 
to see immediately. We all thanked each other. 

Ken Sider had put together a calendar, documenting the project. The 
money raised from the sale of this calendar will go to the Ninash 
Foundation, a foundation started by Ashok Malhotra to support 
schools for some of India’s poorest children . Parents and friends 
bought calendars that were ready at the end of the school year.

“This artist residency was made possible in part with public funds from Chenango 
Arts Council’s Decentralization Grants Program, a re-grant program of the NYS 
Council on the Arts, with support from Governor Cuomo and the NYS legislature.”
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The Arts in Education Program is funded by participating school districts in the Delaware-Chenango-Madison-Otsego BOCES 
and the Otsego Northern Catskill BOCES, and is coordinated by the DCMO BOCES.  AIE NEWS is compiled by Diane Aaronson, 
Program Manager, Arts In Education and Jaden McNally, Summer Intern from Visual Arts Communication at ONC BOCES, Arts In 
Education, Catskill Regional Teacher Center, 55 Bacon Hall, SUNY, Oneonta, NY 13820-4015, phone: 607-436-3920, fax: 607-436-
2580, email: diane.aaronson@oneonta.edu, website: www.dcmoboces.com/aie
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2017-2018 PARTICIPATING AIE DISTRICTS & THEIR COORDINATORS
Afton CS Michal Ann Westover • Andes CS Sharon Tucker • Charlotte Valley CS Debra Thorsland • Cherry Valley CS Peggy Traficante • 

Cooperstown CS Diana Garcia • Delaware Academy & CS Carey Shultz • Downsville CS Melissa Frisbee • Franklin CS Erica Granger • Gilbertsville-Mount Upton 
CS Raquel Norton • Gilboa-Conesville CS Thomas Santacrose • Greene CS January Pratt • Hancock CS Brenton Taylor • Hunter-Tannersville CS Ritamary Vining • 

Laurens CS Karen Rowe •  Margaretville CS Dorothy Rose • Milford CS Jill Accordino • Morris CS Caty Wetherbee • Norwich City SD Colette Hall • 
Oneonta City SD Lisa Weeks • Otselic Valley CS Julie Hammer • Oxford Academy & CS Hope Crawford • Roxbury CS Amy Royal • Schenevus CS William Gilchrest 

• Sherburne-Earlville CS Eric Schnabl • Sidney CS Daniel Spencer • South Kortright CS Gloria Anderson • Stamford CS Deb Mueller • 
Unadilla Valley CS Renee Collum • Unatego CS Phyllis Blincoe • Worcester CS Andy Odell

Inspiration at Animal Adventure Park

One of our schools’ favorite destinations this spring was Animal 
Adventure Park. While there you can experience over 200 animals, 
and their newest addition Tajiri the baby giraffe! Self-guided tours 
include educational and informative signage to further the impact 
of your visit.  During your stay, you will also partake in a scheduled 
keeper talk, allowing your students to learn from the animal care 
team and engage in an interactive feeding opportunity at the end 
of the keeper talk.

The park is located Harpursville, NY. Just outside of Binghamton! 
Many other schools have attended Animal Adventure park and 
enjoyed the interaction. Such schools include Schenevus, South 
Kortright, Franklin, Norwich-Perry Browne, Downsville, Afton, 
Oxford, and Gilbertsville Mt. Upton.

In June of 2017, Gilbertsville-Mt. Upton CS kindergarten class 
visited the Animal adventure park. According to the teacher Debra 
Davies, in preparation for their visit students learned about what 
murals are, and the process artist go through to get their inspira-
tion from the world around them. During their visit, they were to 
view all the animals at the park and then each choose one animal 
to add to create the mural. Students where than able to make their 
very own paintings using their hands, paint and an assortment of 
many other materials. After creating their own murals, they then 
wrote about their animal of choice, explaining what they learned 
about said animal after the process. Students paintings where then 
put together as a mural allowing them to view their peer’s artwork 
so they could see what they used to express the animal they chose.

Photos and text submited by Debra Davies
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The Fenimore Art Museum and Farmers’ Museum give students the 
opportunity to see world class folk art, fine art, and Native American 
art. The museums also allow students to be immersed in the rich 
history, art and culture of different time periods through activities, 
crafts and interpreters. Museum Quest help students explore the 
collections through standards-based activities in a series of staffed 
drop-in learning stations at both museums.  

In May, the students of Schenevus Central school where given the 
opportunity to visit the Fenimore Art Museum/Farmers Museum. 
Through Museum Quest students expanded their knowledge in 
their current studies.

Museum Quest 

NvMNvMNvMNvMNvMNvMNvMNvMNvMNvMNvMNvMNvMNvMNvM

Inside the Mohawk 
Bark House

Look at all 
the masks!

Learning in the 
one-room 

schoolhouse 

Take a ride on 
the carousal! 

Kids play 19th 
century games

Here students are hold-
ing a walrus tusk, bear 

skin, wampum, and 
moose skin.

• See the updated catalog, available as a PDF at  
www.dcmoboces.com/aie

• You can use the “find/search” function to search the 
catalog.

• There are many internal links from the Artist List and 
the Index.

• There are external links from the email and web adresses 
in the catalog.

Request Forms, available at the website, are fillable PDF 
documents. 

The Arts in Education Catalog

Photos submitted by Susan Binney, Schenevus C.S
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Arts Integration at Greene Central School: 
Science and Social Studies inspire Art Work

During the summer of 2016, teachers at Greene Primary School attended Arts in Education planning and professional development sessions 
with AIE consultant Anne Rhodes. They developed the Student Inquiry Question for the year, “How are you a part of nature and how is 
nature a part of you?” and they planned lessons and AIE guest artist programming for the 2016-17 school year in relation to the theme. 

Teachers and AIE guest artist Mary Lake worked with Primary School students who answered 
the inquiry question through a series of nature walks where they observed the          
different aspects of nature and even collected items to make dyes for painting 
journals and paint brushes. In the fall students made nature 
journals, which they used throughout the rest of year to 
draw/write about what they observe in nature. 

Students researched a cycle/phase of nature and found 
a way to explain that cycle/phase through a series of 
tile pictures made from clay. Pictured are frog life 
cycle, chicken life cycle and turtle life cycle.

Intermediate School students designed artwork based 
on science and social studies curriculum. After picking 
their area of research, students designed artwork that 
was then painted on Adirondack chairs. The chairs were 
presented and are displayed in the community. 

Space 
chair

New York 

State Chair

Prairie 

Chair

Moon 
Chair

Liberty 
Chair

Corn Chair

Photos submitted by teaching artist Mary Lake
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2017 EdTA National Conference: The Rise of 
STEAM—Real World Theatre Education for the 
21st Century
Sept. 14-17, 2017, Nashville, Tenn.
The Educational Theatre Association’s National Conference is held 
each year to provide educators with the opportunity to meet and 
network with their peers during an event featuring a wide range of 
professional development content. In 2017, they explore one of the 
most important new trends in education in recent years: the integra-
tion of the sciences, math, and the arts subject areas to help prepare 
students for college, career, and life readiness. Explore the impact 
of STEAM on middle and high school theatre education through 
workshops, keynotes, and information sharing opportunities.
https://www.schooltheatre.org/conference2017/home

Education Closet
Assessing Creativity Online Magazine
You’ll find lessons, videos, articles and re-
sources, all in this FREE issue on creativity 
assessment. Link of the magazine: 
https://educationcloset.com/issues/assess-creativity/

Arts Integration Specialist Certification Program
This opportunity has been designed as an intensive, one-year pro-
gram of study for educators  who want to become Arts Integration 
Specialists. 
Learn more: https://educationcloset.com/certification/open

Education Closet has free lessons to download and view, online 
graduate-level classes and online Arts Integration and STEAM 
conferences: http://educationcloset.com 

NYSATA 69th Annual Conference
November 17-19, 2017 at the Doubletree Hotel Binghamton
This two-and-a half day conference is packed with over 100 work-
shops, a commercial and college exhibitor showcase, as well as 
Keynote addresses by renowned artists and educators. 
Learn More: http://www.nysata.org/2017-conference

Shame and Shaming:
The Metamorphosis and The Bluest Eye
September 29, 2017, Bard College
This teacher workshop focuses on the two novels and aims to help 
students find personal, cultural, and theoretical meaning from these 
texts and the similarities and differences between them.
http://writingandthinking.org/programs/september/

NEWS AND RESOURCES
U.S. Department of Education Arts in Education 
Newsletter Features Media Arts
The U.S. Department of Education’s Arts in Education Program 
released their Quarterly Newsletter providing information on media 
arts in research, standards and practice. Highlights of the newslet-
ter include a discussion of the role of media arts in P-12 education 
and how the media arts were added to the National Standards in 
Arts Education. 
More info about U.S. Department of Education Arts in Education 
Program: https://arts.ed.gov/#program
Link of The Arts In Education Quarterly Newsletter:
https://arts.ed.gov/#program/newsletters-archive

Arts Education Partnership 
2017 Annual Convening: 
AEP will host its 2017 Annual Convening 
in Washington, D.C., on Sept. 6-7 at the 
Mayflower Hotel, where  they will be explor-
ing art centered solutions aimed at ensuring 
America’s students have access to high qual-
ity education in and through the arts. For more information visit: 
http://www.aep-arts.org/2017-aep-annual-convening/

NYSTEA 2018 Student Conference
January 5, 6, & 7 of 2018 
Visit http://www.nystea.org/home-page/student-conference/ for 
more upcoming information on the 21st Annual Student Conference.

NYSDEA One Day Intensive for Dance Educators 
with Harkness Center for Dance Injuries and Func-
tional Awareness
September 9 at NYU Steinhardt, 35 West 4th Street
Visit website for more information on what is to happen at this event. 
( http://www.nysdea.org/conferences-and-workshops/nysdea-one-
day-intensive-for-dance-educators )

NYSSMA
Winter Confrence  
November 30- December 3 at the Roch-
ester Convention Center 

Technology Pre-Conference 
November 30
For mor information on both confrences visit 

http://nyssma.org and veiw upcoming events.
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Edutopia’s Arts Integration: 
http://www.edutopia.org/arts-integration-resources 

NYSMATA New York State Media Arts Teachers Association 
is primarily an arts organization, however, membership is open to 
English, Social Studies, Technology teachers and others teaching 
Media Arts.Industry professionals and anyone interested in encour-
aging media literacy among today’s youth are invited to become 
members. www.nysmata.org

ArtsEdge is a “free digital resource for teaching and learning in, 
through and about the arts: 
htttp://artsedge.kennedy-center.org/educators.aspx

NEW BOOK
Preparing Educators for Arts Integra-
tion: Placing Creativity at the Center 
of Learning 
SEADAE members contributed to a 
chapter for an AEP resource book on 
Interdisciplinary/Integrated Arts devel-
oped by AEP’s Higher Education Work-
ing Group. This book is now available. 

The Arts and the Common Core:
http://www.aep-arts.org/resources-2/common-core-and-the-arts/

National Core Arts Standards:
 http://www.nationalartsstandards.org/

Arts and the Common Core Curriculum Mapping Project: 
http://greatminds.net/maps/documents/Art_in_the_Maps.pdf

How the Arts Support Student Success, Including Increased 
Graduation and College Attendance Rates
A recent article published in The New York Times highlights success 
stories of students whose lives have been impacted by the arts and 
explores the role arts-focused schools can play in students’ future 
academic and professional success.
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/08/01/education/edlife/public-
schools-new-world-school-arts-miami.html?smid=tw-share

More Helpful Resources 
Americans for the Arts ( http://www.americansforth-

earts.org/by-topic/arts-education ) 
is committed to providing information on top issues 

affecting the arts today. Visit there website to learn!

Art in the School, Inc. ( www.artintheschool.org ) - A nonprofit 
organization dedicated to providing comprehensive art education 
to elementary-age children.

American Academy of Arts and Sciences (www.amacad.org) 
serves the nation as a champion of scholarship, civil dialogue, and 
useful knowledge. As one of the country’s oldest learned societies 
and independent policy research centers, the Academy convenes 
leaders from the academic, business, and government sectors to 
respond to the challenges facing the nation and the world.

Arts Ed Search: (http://www.artsedsearch.org)
School and professional arts sector partnerships increase students’ 
social learning skills through collaboration and collective problem 
solving. 

New Guest Blog: Sowing the Seeds of Social Change: Arts 
education as a source of hope, healing and agency
Written by guest author Jonathan Herman, executive director 
of the National Guild for Community Arts Education, provides 
insight into how arts education can support social-emotional 
learning in youth by providing opportunities for self-expression 
and creative learning. 
Visit: https://www.ecs.org/sowing-the-seeds-of-social-change-
arts-education-as-a-source-of-hope-healing-and-agency/

YoungArts: National Arts Competition
YoungArts is now accepting applications for its 2017 national arts 
competition, which offers students up to $10,000 in cash awards, 
mentorship, professional support, and opportunities to take master 
classes. For more information visit 
 http://www.youngarts.org/apply

A Program at Prince George’s County Public Schools (PGCPS) 
Integrates Art Into STEM Fields
A pilot arts-integration program initiated by PGCPS during the 
2014-15 school year to bring the arts into science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics (STEM) classes, has expanded to 65 
district schools. The program also provides professional develop-
ment support for educators to create an arts-integrated curriculum, 
while still fulfilling standards requirements.
http://www.educationdive.com/news/can-stem-instruction-
benefit-from-an-infusion-of-the-arts-one-maryland-dis/444125/

May the arts engage, 
inspire and support 

your learning 
this year!


